
TIP SHEET ON INTEGRATING GENDER  
INTO THE PRIVATE SECTOR

Purpose: Identify points of entry for private sector 
companies operating in the renewable energy sector to 
accelerate gender equality.

1 1 E. Vazquez and A. Sherman. 2013. Buying for Impact: How to Buy from Women and Change Our World. Advantage Media Group.

Promoting renewable and sus-
tainable energy. Fatma Mulyana is 
helping promote the use of 
renewable and sustainable energy 
sources as part of her profession 
as an operations and maintenance 
sta  of Vena Energy in Indonesia 
(photo by ADB).

Accelerating 
Gender Equality in the 
Renewable Energy Sector

Gender Equality within the Sta�ng and 
Workplace of a Renewable Energy Company

A project may consider each of the following areas to determine 
possible gender points of entry for renewable energy projects.

Increase gender equality in governance, leadership, and the 
workforce. Renewable energy companies can set targets to 
increase the presence of women on boards, in leadership, and in 
the workforce.

Enhance gender equality in the workplace. Renewable energy 
companies can adopt anti-sexual harassment policies and training 
programs; gender inclusion policies for recruiting, hiring, retention, 
and promotion; and flexible work arrangement policies that better 
enable women to engage in the renewable energy sector.

Improve gender inclusion in procurement. Large corporations 
spend less than 1% of their global procurement budget on women-
owned businesses.1 Companies of all sizes can accelerate gender 
equality by taking proactive steps to include women-owned 
businesses and individual women entrepreneurs among their 
suppliers of goods and services. 

These specific areas are further identified and di erentiated in 
Table 1.

https://www.prweb.com/pdfdownload/10519318.pdf
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Table 1: Example Gender Points of Entry for Sta�ng and Workplace 
in All Renewable Energy Projects

Result Areas Possible Gender Points of Entry
Gender equality in governance 
and leadership increased

• Increase the number or percentage of female board members
• Increase the number or percentage of female members in the management team  

Gender equality in the 
workforce increased

• Increase the number or percentage of female employees
• Increase the number or percentage of female employees hired in management and 

supervisory roles 
• Increase the number or percentage of female employees in technical roles
• Increase the number or percentage of female interns placed in technical roles
• Increase the share of trained women as distribution or after-sales service agents or meter 

readers
Gender equality in the 
workplace enhanced

• Develop campaigns to create awareness on an anti-sexual harassment policy 
• Develop and implement a gender inclusion policy to support the hiring, retention, and 

promotion of female sta , informed by the collection and analysis of sex-disaggregated data
• O er flexible work practices (e.g., flextime, telecommuting, job sharing, part-time with 

benefits, compressed workweek, etc.)
• O er support to child and elder care (e.g., phased return to work after parental leave, 

subsidized childcare, paid time and dedicated space for breastfeeding or pumping, paid 
time o  to attend health care appointments with dependents, etc.)

• O er maternity or paternity leave beyond what is required by law
• Enact health and safety measures:

• Pregnant and lactating women avoiding handling harmful fertilizers or other chemicals, 
carrying heavy loads, performing tasks that require climbing, etc. 

• Personal protective equipment appropriately sized to both women and men workers at all 
company locations

• Sanitation and change facilities that are separate and proportionate in number for women 
and men at all company locations 

• Safe sta  transportation with multiple pick-up/drop-o  points
• Safe lighting in plants and operation sites 

Gender inclusion in company 
procurement improved

• Increase the number or percentage of women-owned businesses suppliers
• Develop and implement a supplier diversity and inclusion policy 

Source: Asian Development Bank.

Female sta
 of the Dagachhu Hydropower Plant doing routine checks. 
The Green Power Development Project aims to provide regional clean power 
trade and renewable energy access for the poor, Bhutan (photo by Eric Sales/ADB).
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Improving higher education for women. Student walking past the Burgos Wind Farm 
in Ilocos Norte, (Philippines: 150-Megawatt Burgos Wind Farm Project - 48325-001) 
(photo by Al Benavente).

Grid-Connected Renewable Energy  
Projects and Women’s Access to 
Energy Source

A project may consider each of the following areas 
to determine possible gender points of entry for grid-
connected renewable energy projects, as also presented in 
Table 2.

(i) Increase a�ordability. Many ADB regions have a 
legacy of subsidized electricity tari s, along with 
normative billing rather than consumption-based 
billing. However, correct price signals are necessary 
to promote energy e¥ciency and enable a ordable 
electricity supply. This requires e ective tari -setting, 
billing, and metering mechanisms. 

Tari s that reflect the average lower income of women, 
such as reduced cost electricity connection schemes or 
cross-subsidized electricity tari s for vulnerable women 
consumers, could ensure a ordability and access to 
energy for women.

In addition, introducing and upgrading the metering 
systems can facilitate di erentiated pricing, as it becomes 
easier to map consumption to databases, and ensure 
that lower-income customers access deferred payment 
or di erentiated rates and have di erent thresholds for 
shuto  due to nonpayment. 

Metering also has the added benefit of making it easier 
for a household to monitor its energy consumption and 
change energy consumption to stay within its means. Even 
without introducing or upgrading the metering systems, 
it may be possible for a power company to operationalize 
di erentiated pricing or payment practices to ensure that 
low-income women can connect and maintain access to 
electricity. 

(ii) Prioritize upgrades that benefit women. If a power 
company upgrades its retail system, it is possible to 
prioritize investments that will disproportionately 
benefit women . These could include investments in 
street lighting (increasing public safety after dark), 
marketplaces with many women vendors, or maternal 
health centers. 

(iii) Adapt services to meet women’s needs. If a power 
company improves its customer service, there is 
an opportunity to tailor services to meet women’s 
specific needs. This could include providing quick and 
easy subscription or payment methods, or o ering 
mobile subscription services and payments to reduce 
travel time to access services. This could also include 
ensuring that women are represented among the 
company’s meter readers or maintenance workers. 
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The Business Case for Gender Equality

It is safer and more acceptable for a woman who is 
otherwise home alone or with small children to receive a 
woman worker in her home. Meeting women’s needs could 
also include a specific focus on women for any energy 
conservation and safety or other public service trainings or 
campaigns o ered by the power company. 

(iv) Increase economic opportunities for women. Power 
companies have an opportunity to promote and 
support programs that increase women’s revenue-
generating initiatives. Specifically, the use of electronic 
devices and the internet, or the application of end-use 
energy technologies such as electrical appliances for 
milling, food processing, and craft production, can 

improve productivity and quality of products and 
increase the income of women’s enterprises.2  

O�-Grid Renewable Energy Projects 
and Women’s Access to Energy Source

O -grid systems, such as home- or community-based 
rooftop solar solutions or industrial o -grid solar plants, 
o er greater flexibility to reach rural and vulnerable 
communities. They allow for better targeting to increase 
access to energy by women and women-owned 
businesses. Table 3 enumerates possible gender points of 
entry for o -grid renewable energy projects. 

Source: Asian Development Bank.

Result Area Possible Gender Points of Entry
Outcome: 
Women’s access to renewable 
energy increased

• Increase the number of women with access to renewable energy
• Increase the number of women-owned businesses with access to renewable energy

Output: 
Women’s awareness of renewable 
energy options increased

• Develop marketing messages and communication channels targeting women

Output: 
A ordability of energy for 
women increased

• Create reduced cost electricity connection scheme for vulnerable women

Table 3: Example Gender Points of Entry for O�-Grid Renewable Energy Projects

Output Area Possible Gender Points of Entry
Outcome: 
Women’s access to renewable 
energy increased

• Increase the number of women with access to renewable energy
• Increase the number of women-owned businesses with access to 

renewable energy
Output: 
A ordability of energy for 
women increased

• Introduce or upgrade electricity metering systems
• Create reduced cost electricity connection scheme for vulnerable women

Output: 
Upgrades that benefit women 

• Increase electricity provision to streetlights, markets, maternal health 
centers, etc. 

Output: 
Services adapted to meet 
women’s needs

• Establish mobile outlets for sales and after-sales to cater to women (places 
and times that are easily accessible to women) 

• Increase the proportion of women in repair, maintenance, meter reader roles
• Create and roll out marketing campaigns targeting women 

Output: 
Economic opportunities for 
women improved

• Ensure that women participate in livelihood development training 
or opportunities

Table 2: Example Gender Points of Entry for Grid-Connected Renewable Energy Projects

Source: Asian Development Bank.

1 ADB. 2012. Gender Tool Kit: Energy: Going Beyond the Meter. Manila

https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/institutional-document/33650/files/gender-toolkit-energy.pdf
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Increasing women’s engagement in the renewable energy sector
The global transition to renewable energy o ers an unprecedented opportunity to close gender gaps while 
transforming the energy sector. Women make up 32% of the global workforce in the renewable energy sector, 
with a rapidly growing labor force. The International Renewable Energy Agency estimates that the number of 
jobs in the sector could increase from 10.3 million in 2017 to nearly 29 million in 2050.a Increasing women’s 
engagement expands the talent pool for the renewable energy sector and ensures that women’s contributions 
(their skills and views) represent an integral part of the growing industry. 
There are benefits of increasing women in the renewable energy workforce at all levels. An Ernst and Young 
analysis of the boards and leadership teams of the top 200 utilities in the world found that greater numbers of 
women on boards translate into higher returns on equity and investment, with the top 20 most gender-diverse 
utilities outperforming the bottom 20—a di erence that can constitute millions of dollars in profit. Yet in the 
Asia and Pacific region, only 4% of executive board members, 9% of nonexecutive board members, and 13% of 
senior managers in power and utilities companies are women.b 
Gender diversity in research and development, operations, and marketing improves a company’s ability to 
meet customer needs and gauge customer sentiment, as the workforce better reflects customers. Innovation 
is critical in this rapidly changing and growing sector. Increasing diversity—including women—is key to fueling 
the creative thinking needed to meet the market’s evolving needs. A study by the Center for Talent Innovation 
found that companies with diversity are 70% more likely to capture new markets and 75% more likely to get 
innovative ideas to market.c

Including women as field agents and suppliers allows a company to mirror its customers and employee base, 
enhancing the company’s brand and enabling it to tap into local networks and knowledge. For example, 
BSES Rajdhani Power Limited (BRPL)—an Indian power utility—deployed all-women teams to work with 
neighborhoods where substantial revenue was being lost to power theft. By improving community relations, 
BRPL’s female teams connected 200 new households in high-loss areas to the grid, enabling them to recover 
100% of billed revenue from these homes.d

Increasing women’s access to renewable energy 
Increased access to renewable energy, like other modern sources of energy, benefits women in the following ways:

•  Reduced drudgery. Expanded household access to clean energy reduces traditional fuel-gathering tasks 
that typically fall to women. This creates more time for productive, educational, and leisure activities for 
women and girls. 

•  Improved health. Reduced health risks associated with burning fossil or biomass fuels are important for 
women who are usually responsible for cooking.

•  Increased income. Women have expanded opportunities for energy-based livelihoods and income-
generating activities with a ordable, reliable, and sustainable energy services. 

•  Increased safety. Expanded household access to clean energy reduces the vulnerability of girls and women 
traveling long distances on foot to gather fuel. Expanded street and public space lighting can reduce 
women’s vulnerability at night.

•  Better access to communication and information. Increased access to telephone, television, and radio is 
essential for women who may not have as much opportunity to leave the home or community as often 
as men.

a International Renewable Energy Agency. 2019. Renewable Energy: A Gender Perspective. Abu Dhabi.
b Ernst & Young. Americas. 2019. Could Gender Equality Be the Innovation Boost Utilities Need? 8 March.
c  S. A. Hewlett, R. Rashid, and L. Sherbin. 2018. Diversity’s Positive Impact on Innovation and Outcomes. In B. Lanvin and P. Evans, eds. The Global Talent 

Competitive Index 2018: Diversity for Competitiveness. Fontainebleau, France: INSEAD.
d  Tetra Tech. 2020. Engendering Utilities: Developing a Business Case for Gender Equality.  Washington, DC: United States Agency for 

International Development.
Source: Asian Development Bank.

The Business Case for Focusing on Gender in the Renewable Energy Sector

https://www.irena.org/publications/2019/Jan/Renewable-Energy-A-Gender-Perspective
https://www.ey.com/en_gl/women-power-utilities/could-gender-equality-be-the-innovation-boost-utilities-need
https://www.talentinnovation.org/Diversity%C3%A2%E2%82%AC%E2%84%A2s-Positive-Impact-on-Innovation-and-Outcomes-CTI-Chapter.pdf
https://internationalwim.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/USAID-Engendering-Utilities-Guide-Business-Case.pdf
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For further information,  
contact PSTSGender@adb.org

O�ce at the at Supreme Energy, Muara Laboh Geothermal Project site.  
The Muara Laboh Geothermal Power Project will help advance towards 
Indonesia’s renewable energy and climate change mitigation goals. 
Project: Indonesia: Muara Laboh Geothermal Power Project (50156-001)
(photo ADB Library).




